AGENDA
February 22, 2017 - 7:00 PM
CITY OF CITRUS HEIGHTS
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
City Hall Council Chambers
6360 Fountain Square Drive

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
Commission Members: Blair, DeCelle, Doyle, Duncan, Fox, Weiland, Chair Cox
3. FLAG SALUTE
4. PUBLIC COMMENT
Under Government Code Section 54954.3, members of the audience may address the
Commission on any item within the jurisdiction of the Commission or on any agenda
item. If you wish to address the Commission, please fill out a speaker identification form
and hand it to the Commission Secretary. When you are called upon to speak, step
forward to the podium and state your name clearly for the record. Those wishing to
speak on non-agenda items will be called upon at the beginning of the meeting. Those
wishing to speak for or against an agenda item will be called upon after the presentation
by the City Planning department and the Applicant for that agenda item.
5. CONSENT CALENDAR
Approval of the meeting minutes for January 11, 2017
6. PUBLIC HEARING
a. TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP - 8043 HOLLY DRIVE
The applicant is requesting to approve a Tentative Parcel Map to allow creation of
three (3) lots from a single parcel of approximately 1.48 gross acres located on the
west side of Holly Drive approximately 330 feet north of Cedar Drive. The project is
Categorically Exempt under Class 15 of the CEQA guidelines as a minor land
division. Project Planner: Bermudez
Documents:
STAFF REPORT - HOLLY DRIVE.PDF
ATTACHMENT 1 - HOLLY DRIVE.PDF
ATTACHMENT 2 - HOLLY DRIVE.PDF
EXHIBIT A - HOLLY DRIVE.PDF
b. LINMOORE FENCE - 7512 WATSON WAY; 7518 WATSON WAY; 7519 ANTELOPE
ROAD
The applicant requests approval of a modification to a Use Permit and a Design
Review Permit to allow the construction of a storage yard, and use of an existing
home as an office for a fencing contractor on Watson Way and Antelope Road. The
project is Categorically Exempt from CEQA as a Section 15303 "Class 3" categorical
exemption for development of "infill developments". Project Planner: Kempenaar
Documents:
STAFF REPORT - LINMOORE FENCING.PDF
ATTACHMENT 1 - LINMOORE FENCING.PDF
ATTACHMENT 2 - LINMOORE FENCING.PDF
7. REGULAR CALENDAR

Documents:
STAFF REPORT - LINMOORE FENCING.PDF
ATTACHMENT 1 - LINMOORE FENCING.PDF
ATTACHMENT 2 - LINMOORE FENCING.PDF
7. REGULAR CALENDAR
a. ZONING INTERPRETATION
An interpretation is requested concerning the height limits for multi-unit dwellings as
stated in Section 106.42.150 of the Zoning Code. Project Planner: Lagura
Documents:
ZONING INTERPRETATION_2ND FLOOR APT.PDF
b. ELECTION OF NEW OFFICERS
8. ADJOURNMENT
The agenda for this meeting of the Planning Commission for the City of Citrus Heights
was posted at the sites listed below on or before the close of business at 5:00 p.m. on
the Friday preceding the meeting.
City of Citrus Heights, 6360 Fountain Square Drive, Citrus Heights, CA
Rusch Park Community Center, 7801 Auburn Boulevard, Citrus Heights, CA
Sacramento County Library, Sylvan Oaks Branch, 6700 Auburn Boulevard, Citrus
Heights, CA
Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the City of Citrus Heights Planning
Commission regarding any item on this agenda will be made available for public
inspection at City Hall located at 6360 Fountain Square Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95621.
If you need a disability-related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or
services to participate in this meeting, please contact Karen Ramsay at 916-727-4742, at
least 2 days prior to the meeting.
Pursuant to Sections 65009 (b) (2), of the State Government Code "If you challenge any
of the above projects in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or
someone else raised at the public hearing(s) described in this notice, or in written
correspondence delivered to the city Planning Commission at or prior to, this public
hearing".

CITY OF CITRUS HEIGHTS
PLANNING DIVISION STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING

February 22, 2017

Prepared by: Alison Bermudez, Associate Planner
REQUEST
The applicant requests approval of a Tentative Parcel Map to allow creation of three (3) lots from a
single parcel of approximately 1.48 gross acres located on the west side of Holly Drive
approximately 330 feet north of Cedar Drive.
Property Owner: Nadiya Shumiak
VNS Express, Inc
801 Morton Way
Folsom, CA 95630

Applicant: Steve Norman
CNA Engineering
2575 Valley Rd
Sacramento, CA 95821

SUMMARY RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Division recommends that the Planning Commission:
A. Find that the proposed project is exempt from CEQA under Class 15 of the CEQA
Guidelines as a minor land division; and
B. Approve the Tentative Parcel Map creating three (3) lots subject to the findings and
conditions of approval contained in the staff report.
BACKGROUND
The project site is a vacant unimproved parcel with a large number of trees. A majority of the
onsite trees are olive trees that were once harvested for commercial olive production. The site
has no structures and the current proposal does not include the approval for construction of any
buildings.
The project setting is summarized in Tables I and II:

File Number:
Location:
APN:
Parcel Size:
REACH Neighborhood:

Table I
PM-16-04
8043 Holly Drive
204-0530-004
1.48 gross acres
The project is within the boundaries of the Sunrise Ranch
Neighborhood Association (#6). As of the writing of this report,
no response has been received from the association.
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Table II
LOCATION

ZONING

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE

ACTUAL USE OF
PROPERTY

Onsite

RD-5

Low Density Residential

Vacant

North

RD-5

Low Density Residential

Vacant

South

RD-5

Low Density Residential

Single-Family Homes

East

RD-3

Very Low Density Residential

Single-Family Homes

West

RD-5

Low Density Residential

Vacant

Tentative Parcel Map
Tentative Parcel Map – Description of Request
The tentative parcel map proposes to create three (3) parcels from one parcel. No development
proposals have been received with the application but the RD-5 zoning would allow for the
future development of a single-family home on each of the proposed parcels.
Tentative Parcel Map - Analysis
Title 22 of the Citrus Heights Municipal Code and the California Subdivision Map Act require
that findings be made in order to approve a Tentative Parcel Map. The required findings are
listed below in italicized bold print and are followed by an evaluation of the tentative parcel map
in relation to each finding.
1. The proposed tentative parcel map is consistent with the General Plan and the
design or improvement of the proposed subdivision is consistent with the General
Plan.
The site has a General Plan designation of Low Density Residential which is reserved primarily
for single-family homes and compatible uses. The maximum density allowed in the Low Density
General Plan designation is eight (8) dwelling units per net acre. The project area consists of
1.17 net acres of land which would provide a maximum density of nine homes (8 du x 1.17 ac =
9.40 dwellings per net acre). The proposed tentative parcel map is consistent with the General
Plan in that creation of three lots for the future development of three single-family homes are
within the maximum density (9 dwelling units) permitted onsite in the Low Density Designation
of the General Plan.
In addition to meeting the density requirements of the General Plan, staff also believes that the
proposal is consistent with the following General Plan goals and objectives:
•

Goal 24: Increase homeownership opportunities to ensure a balance of housing and
household types.

•

Goal 25: Provide adequate sites for a variety of housing opportunities to serve all
residents.

•

Goal 26: Develop, conserve, and improve the housing stock to ensure decent
accommodations for all segments of the community.
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•

Goal 28: Ensure housing opportunities for all segments of the community.

Based on the reasons stated above, staff believes that the project is consistent with the housing
goals and objectives of the General Plan.
2. The site is physically suited for the type and proposed density of development.
No unusual topographic features are present onsite that would prohibit creation of the parcels or
future residences. The property is generally flat having no regulated or sensitive areas including
creeks or floodzone on the site. The site does contain 115 trees, 83 of which are olive trees
from when the site was used as a commercial olive farm and the remaining 32 trees are of
various oak varieties.
Additionally, the proposal satisfies the minimum lot size in the RD-5 zone. Table III shows
minimum parcel size and width requirements in the RD-5 zone and the proposed size and width
of each lot:
Table III

Parcel
1
2
3

RD-5 Zone Development Standards
5,000 SF (Net) Min. Parcel Size
50 ft. Min. Parcel Width
30,063 SF
165 feet
9,525 SF
90 feet
11,619 SF
75 feet

3. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to
cause substantial environmental damage and the type of improvements is not
likely to cause serious public health problems.
Access
Parcels 2 and 3 front along Holly Drive and access to Parcel 1 will be via a private easement
that will run along the northern boundary of Parcel 2.
As shown below and on Exhibit A, the project site currently has a 21-foot private road easement
and cul-de-sac that runs along the northern boundary line of the subject site. This road
easement initiates from Lohse Lane and runs east across several parcels until its termination on
proposed Parcel 2. The applicant has indicated that they do not intend to utilize this easement
and will initiate discussions with the affected property owners to determine the possibility of its
abandonment prior to the development of the subject property. In the event that the property
owner is unsuccessful in abandoning the easement, it should be noted that the buildable area of
Parcels 1 and 2 are reduced since building setbacks are measured from the edge of access
easements.
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Tree Preservation
The City recognizes the benefits of preserving natural resources in the community such as
healthy native oak trees and other trees for their visual and natural benefits. An arborist report
(Attachment 2) was prepared that assessed the health and structural condition of the onsite
trees. The report indicates that the site has 115 trees, 83 of which are olive trees (nonprotected) and 32 are oak trees protected tree under the City’s Tree Preservation Ordinance.
Because the timing of development of the site is uncertain, a condition of approval to obtain a
Tree Permit prior to any construction is included. The condition also requires the applicant work
to preserve as many protected trees as possible through site design and construction
techniques, subject to Planning Division approval. The Tree Permit will allow for the removal of
the following trees without mitigation due to them being identified by the arborist as in poor
health.

Tree Number
A1070
A1092
A1094
A1102
A1118
A1166

Species
Valley Oak
Valley Oak
Live Oak
Live Oak
Live Oak
Live Oak

Protected
Tree
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Reason for
Removal
Health
Health
Health
Health
Health
Health

4. The design of the subdivision or type of improvements will not conflict with
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property
within the proposed subdivision.
Frontage Improvements
Holly Drive is a public street missing frontage improvements along the majority of the road. The
project is required to install the necessary frontage improvements prior to the occupancy of a
new home on any of the three lots. Frontage improvements include the installation of curb and
gutter, relocation of an existing street light and power pole, and additional street paving. The
project is conditioned to share the costs of these improvements between the three parcels in the
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event the lots are sold. The project is not required to install sidewalks as the City’s Pedestrian
Master Plan does not indicate future sidewalks on this side of Holly Drive.
Tentative Parcel Map - Conclusion
Based on the information provided in the analysis above, staff recommends approval of the
Tentative Parcel Map subject to the findings and conditions of approval contained in the staff
report.
PUBLIC OUTREACH
Public hearing notices were mailed to property owners within 500 feet of the site and the
Sacramento Bee, a general circulating newspaper, published a notice of the public hearing in
the paper. As noted above the site is within the Sunrise Ranch Neighborhood Association, Area
6, which has not provided comments on the project.
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
This project is categorically exempt from CEQA under Class 15 of the CEQA Guidelines as a minor
land division.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission take the following actions:
A. Find that the proposed project is exempt from CEQA under Class 15 of the CEQA
Guidelines as a minor land division; and
B. Approve the Tentative Parcel Map creating three (3) lots for single-family homes subject
to the findings and conditions of approval contained in the staff report.
FINDINGS FOR TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP (PM-16-04)
•

The proposed map to allow creation of three (3) lots for single-family homes is consistent
with the General Plan and the design or improvement of the proposed subdivision within
the General Plan.

•

The site is physically suited for the type and proposed density for single-family homes. The
three lots meet the minimum development standards for residential use and are within the
maximum density allowed within the General Plan designation of Low Density Residential
and the Zoning Code.

•

The design of the subdivision and the proposed improvements are not likely to cause
substantial environmental damage and the type of improvements are not likely to cause
serious public health problems.

•

The design of the subdivision or type of improvements will not conflict with easements
acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the proposed
parcel map.
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TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
General Conditions
1) The Tentative Parcel Map shall be exercised within a two (2) year period from the date
of the approval. Extensions in time shall be subject to 106.64.070 of the Zoning Code
and in compliance with the Subdivision Map Act. [Planning]
2) The development approved by this action is the creation of three (3) residential lots as
described in the staff report and all associated Exhibits and Attachments. [Planning]
Prior to Recordation of Map
3) The applicant shall make efforts to abandon the existing access easement and cul-desac on Parcels 1 and 2. In the event that the property owner is unsuccessful in
abandoning the easement, building setbacks shall be measured from the edge of any
access easements. [Planning]
4) The Parcel Map shall have the following note:
IMPROVEMENT REQUIREMENTS
The following improvements shall be constructed in accordance with the City of
Citrus Heights Standards within a reasonable time following approval of the
Parcel Map and prior to issuance of any permit or other grant of approval for the
development hereon created parcels.
STREET: Class A Required
SEWERS: Required
DRAINAGE: Required
WATER/HYDRANTS: As Required by Water and/or Fire Districts [GSD]
5) The final map shall indicate the required 12.5 foot wide Public Utilities Easement along
Holly Drive. [GSD]
6) Prior to the recordation of the said parcel map, the applicant shall record, at the owner’s
expense, an agreement between the owner of the real property and the City. The
agreement shall be in a form acceptable to the City and shall require that deed
restrictions be placed on Parcels 1, 2, and 3 upon recordation of said parcel map. The
agreement and the deed restrictions shall:
a. Acknowledge the requirement of street improvements (Class A street) along
Holly Drive on Parcels 2 and 3 to be completed before approval of the
Certificate(s) of Occupancy for any of Parcels 1, 2, or 3.
b. Acknowledge that the entire cost of the required street frontage improvements
shall be borne by the owner(s) of Parcels 1, 2, and 3. If the lots are held by
separate owners at the time construction is required, such costs shall be divided
equally between all three parcels (Parcels 1, 2, and 3).
c. Provide that the City, in the event of a default by the owner(s), is authorized but
not obligated to cause construction of the street improvements to occur and to
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charge the entire cost and expense to the owner(s), including interest from the
date of notice of the cost and expense until paid. If the parcels are under
separate ownership at the time, the owners shall be jointly and severally liable for
the City’s costs and expenses. [GSD]
7) Storm water runoff for all parcels shall drain towards Holly Drive. A private easement
along Parcel 2 or Parcel 3 is required to drain Parcel 1. Private drainage easements
shall be at least 10 feet in width and shall be identified on the parcel map. [GSD]
8) Prior to recording the map, applicant must pay the Quimby Act fees as determined by
Sunrise Recreation and Parks District. [SRPD]
9) The Final Parcel map shall include dedication of a fire department turn around easement
to allow for the construction of a fire department turn around on Parcel 1 subject to Sac
Metro Fire District approval. [Planning and Fire]
10) Dedicate a 12.5-foot public utility easement for underground facilities and appurtenances
adjacent to all public street rights of ways. [SMUD]
11) Dedicate any private drive, ingress and egress easement, or Irrevocable Offer of
Dedication and 10 feet adjacent thereto as a public utility easement for underground
facilities and appurtenances. All access roads shall meet minimum SMUD requirements
for access roads. [SMUD]
12) Any necessary future SMUD facilities located on the customer’s property will require a
dedicated SMUD easement. This will be determined prior to SMUD performing work on
the customer’s property. [SMUD]
13) Sewer easements will be required to service the resultant parcels. All sewer easements
will be dedicated to SASD in a form approved by the District Engineer. All sewer
easements will be at least 20 feet in width and requires continuous access for installation
and maintenance. SASD will only provide maintenance in public right-of-ways and
dedicated sewer easements. Sewer easements shall be shown on the Final Map.
[SASD]
Prior to Issuance of a Building Permit
14) Prior to issuance of a Building or Grading Permit, the applicant shall receive approval of a a
Tree Permit. The development of the parcels shall consider the existing protected trees that
are located onsite during the design of the project. Placement of structures within the
dripline or the removal of protected trees shall be minimized to the best extent possible.
[Planning]
15) Frontage improvements along Holly Drive are required. Improvements include additional
paving, installation of curb and gutter, streetlight relocation, and installation of a storm
drain system (if needed). As part of the frontage improvements, the following items are
also required:
a. The existing power pole on the north end of the parcel will need to be relocated
behind back of curb.
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b. The existing streetlight pole will need to be relocated to the back of curb and the
existing lamp shall be updated to current LED standards.
c. The existing street signs located on the existing streetlight pole shall be mounted
on a sign pole on the southwest corner of Holly Drive and Scribner Drive. Signs
may need to be replaced, as determined by the City inspector. [GSD]
16) The applicant shall contact all service providers prior to any work on their facilities.
[Various Providers]
17) All development impact fees shall be paid prior to issuance of each building permit.
[GSD & Building]
18) Sacramento Area Sewer District (SASD) requires each parcel with a sewage source to
have a separate connection to the public sewer system. Therefore, future construction of
buildings or sewer sources on the resultant parcels will require additional sewer service
laterals. [SASD]
19) SASD Design Standards apply to any sewer construction and/or modification. [SASD]
20) SASD may require additional sewer impact fee payments in accordance with the
District’s Ordinances. Applicant should contact Permit Services Unit at (916) 876-6100
for sewer impact fee information. [SASD]
21) Existing SMUD facilities are located on the customer’s property. If the facilities need to
be relocated or removed the developer will need to work with SMUD and this would be
billable to the customer. [SMUD]
22) Structural setbacks of less than 14 feet from SMUD facilities may create clearance
issues. The developer shall meet with all utilities to ensure adequate setbacks are
maintained. [SMUD]
23) To maintain adequate trench integrity, building foundations must have a minimum
horizontal clearance of 5 feet from any SMUD trench. Developer to verify with other
utilities (Gas, Telephone, etc.) for their specific clearance requirements. [SMUD]
24) Site shall meet the pre and post Best Management Practices (BMP’s) for Stormwater
Mitigation per State of California requirements. [GSD]
25) The installation of a 1-inch domestic metered service for Parcels 1, 2 and 3 will be
required. [CHWD]
26) Installation of the water distribution facilities will be at the developer's expense. [CHWD]
27) Fire protection facilities and requirements will need to be determined by Sacramento
Metropolitan Fire District prior to approval of any building permits. [CHWD & Fire]
Prior to Final of a Building Permit
28) Prior to final of a building permit on Parcel 1, the applicant shall improve the roadway
and create a fire department turn around subject to approval of Sac Metro Fire District.
[Fire]
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29) SMUD equipment shall be accessible to a 26,000 pound service vehicle in all weather.
SMUD equipment shall be no further than 15 feet from a drivable surface. The drivable
surface shall have a minimum width of 20 feet. [SMUD]
30) Developer agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City, its officials, officers,
employees, agents and consultants from any and all administrative, legal or equitable
actions or other proceedings instituted by any person not a party to this Tentative Parcel
Map challenging the validity of the Tentative Parcel Map or any Project Approval or any
Subsequent Project Approval, or otherwise arising out of or stemming from this Tentative
Parcel Map. Developer may select its own legal counsel to represent Developer’s
interests at Developer’s sole cost and expense. The parties shall cooperate in
defending such action or proceeding. Developer shall pay for City's costs of defense,
whether directly or by timely reimbursement on a monthly basis. Such costs shall
include, but not be limited to, all court costs and attorneys' fees expended by City in
defense of any such action or other proceeding, plus staff and City Attorney time spent
in regard to defense of the action or proceeding. The parties shall use best efforts to
select mutually agreeable defense counsel but, if the parties cannot reach agreement,
City may select its own legal counsel and Developer agrees to pay directly or timely
reimburse on a monthly basis City for all such court costs, attorney fees, and time
referenced herein. [Planning]

Attachments:
1. Vicinity Map
2. Arborist Report

Exhibit A – Tentative Parcel Map

Project Site

CITY OF CITRUS HEIGHTS
Parcel Map
8043 Holly Drive
PM-16-04

Attachment 2

EXHIBIT A

NORTH
LOCATION MAP
OWNER

DEVELOPER/APPLICANT

ENGINEER

PARCEL NO.

PRESENT USE

PROPOSED USE

SEWER DISPOSAL

ELECTRICITY

SCHOOL DISTRICT

FIRE DISTRICT

PARK DISTRICT

WATER

PROJECT SITE

CITY OF CITRUS HEIGHTS
PLANNING DIVISON STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION

February 22, 2017

Prepared by: Casey Kempenaar, Senior Planner
REQUEST
The applicant requests approval of a modification to a Use Permit and Design Review Permit to
allow the construction of a storage yard and use of an existing home as an office for a fencing
contractor on Watson Way and Antelope Road.
Applicant:

Jay Linstroth
7623 Wachtel Way
Citrus Heights, CA 95610

SUMMARY RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Division recommends that the Planning Commission:
A. Find that the project is Categorically Exempt from CEQA per Section 15332 of the California
Environmental Quality Act, relating to Infill Developments.
B. Approve a Use Permit Modification to allow for a contractors storage yard and office within the
Boulevard Plan Special Planning Area (SPA) zone subject to the findings and conditions of
approval in this report; and
C. Approve a Design Review Permit Modification to approve the site improvements for the
proposed storage yard and associated fencing subject to the findings and conditions of
approval in this report.
BACKGROUND:
The project site is located in the Auburn Boulevard Special Planning Area (SPA) zone,
immediately east of the Citrus Heights Car Wash and south and east of the existing Linmoore
Fencing business (see Attachment A – Vicinity Map). The site is also immediately west of two
existing residences.
Table 1 - Project Summary
Location:
7512 Watson Way (see Attachment 1).
Parcel Size:
7512 Watson (Existing Shop)
- 8,674 SF
7518 Watson (Future Office)
- 8,674 SF
7519 Antelope (Future Storage Yard) - 6,534 SF
TOTAL:

REACH Neighborhood:

23,882 SF

The project is within the boundaries of the Sunrise Ranch
Neighborhood Association. No comments have been received.
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ZONING AND LAND USES
Table 2 – Surrounding Land Uses
LOCATION

ZONING

GENERAL PLAN LAND
USE

ACTUAL USE OF
PROPERTY

On-Site

Auburn Boulevard Special
Planning Area (SPA)

General Commercial

7512 Watson - Existing
Business
7518 Watson - Existing
Home/Storage
7519 Antelope - Vacant

North

Auburn Boulevard Special
Planning Area (SPA)

General Commercial

Tire store and C&C
Marine

South

Auburn Boulevard Special
Planning Area (SPA)

General Commercial/High
Density Residential

Antelope Road/Gas
Station/Apartments

Residential (RD-20)
East

Residential (RD-5)

Low Density Residential

Single Family Residential

West

Auburn Boulevard Special
Planning Area (SPA)

General Commercial

Car Wash

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed project is the expansion of the existing Linmoore Fencing, located at 7512
Watson Way. In 2002, the Planning Commission approved a Conditional Use Permit and
Development Plan Review allowing the construction of the existing shop/office building and
associated improvements.
Linmoore Fencing constructs and fabricates metal fencing and other decorative iron work.
Welding, grinding, painting and other fabricating is done within the existing shop building at
7512 Watson Way. The business has continued to be successful in the City and would like to
expand to build on that success. The business has purchased two adjacent properties to allow
the expansion to occur.
The proposed project will consist of the construction of an outdoor storage area for the storage
of equipment and materials (7519 Antelope Road). The storage yard will be screened by privacy
fencing and split face concrete block wall. The proposed storage yard will be accessed via
Antelope Road. The project also allows the future reuse of the existing residential building at
7518 Watson Way as an office use. (See Figure 1, below).
The business hours will be from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Monday through Friday, and all business
activity, including any fabrication or transport activity, will be concluded by 6:00 PM. The
applicant proposes to use privacy chain link fencing, on the west side of the storage area and
split faced concrete block wall will help shield the proposed use along the east and south side of
the property.
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Figure 1 – Proposed Site Improvements

Use Permit and Design Review Permit Modification– Analysis
The Boulevard Plan allows “Contract Construction Service – Outdoor Storage” within the Lincoln
40 District of the Boulevard Plan with a Use Permit. The existing shop/fabrication building was
granted a Use Permit in 2002. The applicant would like to expand the business with a screened
storage yard and allow the conversion of an existing residential structure into an office in the
future. The project includes a storage area and office use:
Storage Area (7519 Antelope):
The proposed storage area (approximately 4,000 SF) will be accessed from Antelope Road.
The project will construct a new commercial driveway and gated access to the storage area.
The storage area will be screened via a combination of CMU Wall and screened privacy
fencing. The storage area will allow for future connection to the existing Linmoore Fencing
business and Watson Way.
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Office (7518 Watson):
The existing residential structure is currently occupied by renters; however, Linmoore fencing
occasionally uses the rear yard of the structure for storage of equipment and vehicles. The
owner is requesting the ability to utilize the existing structure as an office and to formalize the
use of the rear yard for a storage yard. Although the building appears residential in nature, the
structure is located in the SPA Zone and General Commercial General Plan Designation,
allowing offices as a permitted use. The Use Permit would enable the owner to convert the
structure including outdoor storage use in the future.
Access
Primary access for customers and employees will remain via the existing driveway at Watson
Way. The storage yard will be accessed via Antelope Road. The project will construct a new
commercial driveway to provide access to the storage yard. The new driveway will be limited to
right turns in and right turns out only.
The applicant proposes a future connection between the proposed storage yard and the existing
storage yard as well as the future office location. This access will provide limited thru access
between Antelope Road and Watson Way.
The project will be required to install new public improvements (curb, gutter, and sidewalk)
along Antelope Road prior to operation of the new storage area. The project will also be
required to construct public improvements (curb, gutter, and sidewalk) along Watson Way, prior
to utilizing the future office location. (DRP Condition of Approval 8 and 9).
Parking
The 2002 Planning Commission approved site plan utilizes 9 existing parking stalls to serve the
existing shop building. Three spots are provided for customers (including 1 ADA) and the
remainder of employee parking is provided within the shop area. Table 3 provides a parking
distribution of each proposed use, and shows how the proposal is meeting the City’s parking
requirement.
Table 3 – Parking Breakdown
Use

SF

Requirement

Number

Existing Shop

2,500

1:1000

3

Storage Yard (Useable)

4,000

1:1000

4

Future Office

1,200

1:250

5

Total Required*

4,500

-

12

Total Provided

-

-

11*

*Upon conversion of the existing home to an office use, the owner will be required to provide an
additional parking space onsite.

Given the availability of space within the storage yard, and future reconfiguration of the
residential building, staff believes that adequate space is provided to accommodate the parking
needs of the business. The project is conditioned (Condition #10) to demonstrate adequate
parking is provided as each phase of the expansion occurs. Based upon these facts, staff is of
the opinion that the proposal will not create any parking impact upon the neighborhood, or
surrounding commercial uses.
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Compatibility
The project site is within an existing Special Planning Area for the Boulevard Plan. The storage
yard and proposed office are adjacent to residential uses. The project includes the installation of
fencing and screening to minimize the impact on the adjacent residential uses. The project is
conditioned to limit stacking of materials below the top of the adjacent fence to ensure screening
is provided at all times. The proposed use is consistent with the General Plan, Boulevard Plan,
and Zoning Ordinance provisions.
The storage yard will not be used for fabrication or other noise generating uses. The storage
yard and operations of the fabrication business are conditioned to comply with the City’s noise
regulations. As a result staff believes the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding
neighborhood.
Use Permit and Development Plan Review - Conclusion
Based upon the project proposal, setting, and conditions of approval, staff believes that findings
can be made to approve the Conditional Use Permit and Development Plan Review Permit.
Staff recommends approval of the Conditional Use Permit and Development Plan Review
Permit subject to the findings and conditions of approval contained within this staff report.
GENERAL PLAN CONFORMANCE
The subject site has a General Plan designation of General Commercial in the General Plan
Land Use Diagram. The proposed project is in conformance with the General Plan designation
of General Commercial, in that, this designation provides for commercial uses, services and
compatible uses.
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
As proposed, the project is categorically exempt from further environmental review under the
provisions of Section 15332 of the California Environmental Quality Act, relating to Infill
Developments. Section 15332 specifies that uses that are compatible with the General Plan
Policies and Zoning, are within the City and on sites of 5 acres or less, have negligible or no
value as habitat, can be served by municipal services, and will not significantly contribute to air,
water, noise, or traffic, are exempt from CEQA review.
PUBLIC OUTREACH
A public hearing notice for the proposed project was published in a general circulating
newspaper and mailed to property owners and tenants within 500 feet of the project boundaries.
The project is within the boundaries of the Sunrise Ranch Neighborhood Association. Notice to
the Neighborhood Association of the proposed project was given. Staff has not received formal
comments in favor of or in opposition to the proposed project from the Neighborhood
Association or from any other interested group or individual.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission:
A. Find that the project is Categorically Exempt from CEQA per Section 15332 of the California
Environmental Quality Act, relating to Infill Developments.
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B. Approve a Use Permit Modification to allow for a contractors storage yard and office within the
Boulevard Plan Special Planning Area (SPA) zone subject to the findings and conditions of
approval in this report; and
C. Approve a Design Review Permit Modification to approve the site improvements for the
proposed storage yard and associated fencing subject to the findings and conditions of
approval in this report.
FINDINGS FOR USE PERMIT MODIFICATION
o

The proposed project is allowed in the SPA zoning district with a Use Permit and
complies with all other applicable provisions of the Zoning Code and the Municipal Code;

o

The proposed project is consistent with the General Plan land use designation of
General Commercial and the Boulevard Plan in that these documents allow a variety of
commercial uses;

o

The design, location, size, and operating characteristics of the project are compatible
with the existing and future land uses in the vicinity;

o

The site is physically suitable for the type, density and intensity of the use, including
access, utilities, and the absence of physical constraints; and

o

Granting the permit would not be detrimental to the public interest, health, safety,
convenience, or welfare, or materially injurious to persons, property, or improvements in
the vicinity and zoning district in which the proposed project is located for the reasons
stated above.

FINDINGS FOR DESIGN REVIEW PERMIT MODIFICATION
o

The proposed project complies with the applicable provisions of the Zoning Code and
the standards within the Boulevard Plan;

o

The proposed project provides architectural design, building massing and scale that are
appropriate to and compatible with the site surroundings and the community; and

o

The proposed project provides an attractive and desirable site layout and design,
including building arrangement, exterior appearance and setbacks, drainage, grading,
landscaping, lighting, signage and etc.;

o

The proposed project provides a safe and efficient public access, circulation, including
bicycle and pedestrian accommodations where appropriate; and

o

The proposed project provides appropriate open space and landscaping, including the
use of water efficient landscaping.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR USE PERMIT (FILE # UPMOD-16-06)
1. All conditions of approval are contained herein and supersede any previous imposed
conditions of approval from previous Use Permit (02-06) and Development Plan Review (0210). [Planning]
2. The applicant shall comply with all City of Citrus Heights Codes and Regulations, including
but not limited to the Citrus Heights Municipal Code and Zoning Code, Uniform Building
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Code; Uniform Fire Code and Sacramento County Environmental Health Department
standards. [Planning]
3. The project approved by this action is to allow, as described in this staff report and the
attached Exhibits A- C, and as amended by the Conditions of Approval applied as part of this
entitlement. [Planning]
4. Operation hours for the fence business shall be from 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM from Monday
through Friday. [Planning]
5. The operation of the fence company shall be run in a clean and orderly manner, so as not to
present any problem for neighboring businesses or nearby residences. [Planning]
6. The fence business shall be operated in a manner, which does not create any unacceptable
noise levels as indicated in the Citrus Heights Noise Ordinance. [Planning]
7. Stored materials or finished fencing shall not be stored so as to be viewable over the top of
the screening masonry wall or other surrounding opaque fencing. [Planning]
8. The storage and parking area shall be paved with asphalt or concrete over aggregate base
material, and shall be marked for delineation of company and employee vehicle parking as
well as outdoor storage. [Planning]
9. No outdoor storage shall occur where viewable by patrons, adjoining properties, or from any
public right of way. Stacking of materials shall not exceed the height of the perimeter
screening fence. [Planning]
10. No parking of company vehicles or employee vehicles shall occur off-site. [Planning]
11. Prior to converting the existing residence to an office, the applicant shall demonstrate
availability of a minimum of 12 parking spaces provided between the three parcels.
[Planning]
12. Prior to converting the existing residence into an office, the applicant shall obtain the
necessary permits from Building and Fire. [Planning]
13. All company related transport to and from job sites shall endeavor to avoid travel on Watson
through the residential area to the east. [Planning]
14. Developer agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City, its officials, officers,
employees, agents and consultants from any and all administrative, legal or equitable
actions or other proceedings instituted by any person not a party to this permit challenging
the validity of the Permit or any Project Approval or any Subsequent Project Approval, or
otherwise arising out of or stemming from this Permit. Developer may select its own legal
counsel to represent Developer's interests at Developer's sole cost and expense. The
parties shall cooperate in defending such action or proceeding. Developer shall pay for
City's costs of defense, whether directly or by timely reimbursement on a monthly basis.
Such costs shall include, but not be limited to, all court costs and attorneys' fees expended
by City in defense of any such action or other proceeding, plus staff and City Attorney time
spent in regard to defense of the action or proceeding. The parties shall use best efforts to
select mutually agreeable defense counsel but, if the parties cannot reach agreement, City
may select its own legal counsel and Developer agrees to pay directly or timely reimburse
on a monthly basis City for all such court costs, attorney fees, and time referenced herein.
[Planning]
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR DESIGN REVIEW PERMIT (DRPMOD 16-07)
1. The development approved by this action is described herein as shown in Exhibits- A -D.
[Planning]
2. The applicant shall also be responsible for paying any required City fees and fees from other
associated agencies. [Planning]
3. The applicant shall comply with all fire and life safety requirements as per the Sacramento
Metropolitan Fire District. [Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District]
4. Outdoor lighting shall not spill over into adjacent properties. Light fixtures shall be fitted with
full shields so that no direct source of light is viewable from off the property. Lighting levels
at the outer boundaries of the project area shall not exceed 1 foot-candle of light level.
[Planning]
5. The applicant shall construct a split faced masonry sound/visual wall along the east side of
the property, so that no storage is visible from the adjoining residential use to the east. The
design of this wall shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Division Planning]
6. A solid metal gate, of a design to be approved by Planning staff, shall be installed as a
visual barrier to the rear storage and parking area, as seen from Antelope Road. [Planning]
Prior to Issuance of Building Permits
7. Any plans submitted to the Building Division for review and approval shall indicate all
approved revisions/alterations as approved by the Planning Commission. [Planning]
Other Conditions of Approval
8. Frontage Improvements along Antelope Road shall be constructed prior to any occupancy,
use of, and/or finals of the proposed new commercial yard located on 7519 Antelope Road.
[GSD]
9. Frontage Improvements along Watson Way shall be constructed prior to any occupancy
and/or finals of the future office located on 7518 Watson Way. [GSD]
10. Minor modifications to the design of the project, including site layout, colors and materials,
may be approved by Community Development staff, provided such changes are consistent
with the overall design as approved herein. Major modifications will require Planning
Commission approval. [Planning]
11. Prior to the Final of Building Permits, the applicant shall pay all fees due. [Planning]
12. Prior to the Final of Building Permits, the applicant shall call for inspection by the Planning
Department to verify compliance with the approved plans. [Planning]
13. Conform to all applicable Citrus Heights Water District regulations. [CHWD]
14. This Design Review Permit approval does not include any signs. All sign plans must receive
separate review and approval by the Planning staff prior to issuance of a building permit.
[Planning]
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15. Developer agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City, its officials, officers,
employees, agents and consultants from any and all administrative, legal or equitable
actions or other proceedings instituted by any person not a party to this permit challenging
the validity of the Permit or any Project Approval or any Subsequent Project Approval, or
otherwise arising out of or stemming from this Permit. Developer may select its own legal
counsel to represent Developer's interests at Developer's sole cost and expense. The
parties shall cooperate in defending such action or proceeding. Developer shall pay for
City's costs of defense, whether directly or by timely reimbursement on a monthly basis.
Such costs shall include, but not be limited to, all court costs and attorneys' fees expended
by City in defense of any such action or other proceeding, plus staff and City Attorney time
spent in regard to defense of the action or proceeding. The parties shall use best efforts to
select mutually agreeable defense counsel but, if the parties cannot reach agreement, City
may select its own legal counsel and Developer agrees to pay directly or timely reimburse
on a monthly basis City for all such court costs, attorney fees, and time referenced herein.
[Planning]

Attachments:
1. Vicinity Map
2. Letter from applicant describing the nature of the business.
Exhibits:
A. Site Plan
B. Landscape Plan
C. Preliminary Grading and Drainage Plan
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CITY OF CITRUS HEIGHTS PLANNING COMMISSION

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Planning Commission

FROM:

Nick Lagura, Associate Planner

SUBJECT:

Zoning Text Interpretation

DATE:

February 22, 2017

Request
The Planning Division requests an interpretation of Section 106.42.150 of the Zoning Code
to determine if the height limitation of a multi-family dwelling applies to the entire structure.
Background
Section 106.42.150 of the Zoning Code specifies that multi-unit dwellings are limited to a
maximum height of 20 feet and one story when located within 50 feet of a RD1-10 zoning
district. However, the Zoning Code does not specify if the height standard applies to the
entire structure.
The following is language taken from the Zoning Code regarding height standards for
multi-unit dwellings and group quarters:
106.42.150 - Multi-Unit Dwelling and Group Quarters Projects
106.42.150
This Section provides standards for the design of multi-unit dwelling and group
quarters projects, where allowed by Article 2 (Zoning Districts and Allowable Land
Uses). See also the design standards for multi-unit residential development in
Section 106.31.030.C (Multi-unit housing and small lot design).
A. Height limits. Each structure shall be limited to a maximum height of 20 feet and
one story when located within 50 feet of an RD1-10 zoning district.
Staff has received inquiries in the past on how the height standard for a multi-unit structure
is applied as different interpretations of the standard results in different outcomes.
For example, the diagram below shows two identical multi-unit buildings with an upper
floor in the RD20 zone. While the buildings are identical, the rear yard setbacks are
different as a result of different interpretations of the height standard. The building to the
left provides a 20’ setback to the rear property line (which is a min. requirement) while
maintaining a 50’ rear yard setback to the upper floor. The building to the right, a more
stringent interpretation to the height standards, provides a 50’ setback to the entire
structure more than twice the minimum requirement in the RD20 zone.
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Figure 1

Ground Floor

Upper Floor

Ground Floor

Upper Floor

While the buildings and lots above are identical, the buildings have different rear yard
setbacks as a result of different interpretations of the height standard.
Discussion
Section 106.42.150 of the Zoning Code requires that multi-unit dwellings are limited to a
maximum height of 20 feet and one story when located within 50 feet of an RD1-10 zoning
district.
The intent of this section is to reduce the visual impact of larger structures (i.e. two-story
apartment buildings) as seen from surrounding properties consisting mainly of singlefamily homes and duplexes.
The issue of inappropriate mass and scale in a neighborhood consisting of small structures
can also be addressed through certain design measures as illustrated in the following
page. Staggering the setback of an upper floor from the first story reduces the visual
impact of a second-floor addition or new two-story structure built close to or at the
minimum required setback.
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Figure 2

Photographs of existing multi-unit projects below show the effects of a staggered setback
for the second floor. Variable roof lines and other architectural features in Figure 3
eliminate the appearance of box-like structure as shown in Figure 4.
Figure 3

Staggered Setback on Upper Floor

Figure 4

No Setback on Upper Floor
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The design principle depicted in the graphics above ensures that new development is
compatible with adjacent buildings and structures in the immediate neighborhood and is
incorporated in Section 106.31.30 of the Zoning Code.
Section 106.31.030.A.2 specifies where greater height is desired in an existing residential
structure, a second story addition or a new two-story structure should be designed to set
back the upper floor from the edge of the first story which provides guidance to staff and
developers when new development occurs in older neighborhoods.
As illustrated in the first graphic interpreting the height limitation (20 feet and one story
when located within 50 feet of a parcel zoned RD1 through 10) to include the entire
structure results in a greater setback which may affect the ability to develop smaller
parcels.
Allowing the first floor within the 50’ setback provides flexibility in site design while keeping
a sufficient distance (50’) to the upper floor and adjoining properties, reducing the overall
scale and mass of a multi-unit structure.
Additionally, this interpretation would encourage more interesting design including changes
in wall planes and roof heights and other architectural elements to eliminate the
appearance of a box-like structure and reduce apparent scale of a two-story multi-unit
building.
Conclusion
As staff processes future development proposals, staff would like guidance from the
Planning Commission to determine if the height limitation for a multi-unit building (20 feet
and one story when located within 50 feet of a parcel zoned RD1 through 10) applies to
the entire structure or not.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission make a determination that the height
standard for multi-unit projects as specified in Section 106.42.150.A does not apply to the
entire structure, and thereby allowing the first floor of a two-story, multi-unit building to be
located within the 50’ setback.
MOTION:
Move to determine that the height limitation as specified in Section 106.42.150.A
does not apply to the entire structure and thereby allowing the first floor of a twostory, multi-unit structure to be located within the 50’ setback.
If the Planning Commission does not agree with the initial motion provided and believes
that the height limitation for a multi-unit building applies to the entire structure, then staff
recommends that the Planning Commission make the following alternative motion:
ALTERNATIVE MOTION:
Move to determine that the height limitation as specified in Section 106.42.150.A
applies to the entire structure.

